To the Applicant
Complete the top portion of this form and give it to a high school or college counselor or teacher. Please indicate in each case whether you waive your right to see this form after it is completed. A waiver of such rights is not a condition for admission to Concordia University.

Please print or type
What semester do you plan to enroll at Concordia? Fall 20____ Spring 20____
Applicant’s Name ____________________________________________

Family Name    Given Name    Middle    Maiden

This is to certify that I ❑ I do waive the right of access to this confidential recommendation.
❑ I do not

Student Signature__________________________________________ Date________________________

To be completed by evaluator:
We ask that you rate the applicant as honestly and objectively as you can to help us determine how best to aid him/her. Check the ratings which indicate your best judgment. Please indicate any items about which you have no basis for judgment. Additional remarks for a fuller explanation of your rating will be very helpful for us.

How well do you know the applicant? ❑ Very Well ❑ Well ❑ Casually

Please Check One:

Vocational Planning
❑ Has considered several occupational choices
❑ Has considered one occupational choice
❑ Has done some planning
❑ Has done little planning
❑ No basis

Comments

Vocational Goals
❑ Has decided definitely
❑ Has almost reached decision
❑ Still contemplating
❑ No goals at the present
❑ No basis

Comments

Scholastic Aptitude
❑ Very superior
❑ Alert (Above Average)
❑ Average
❑ Below Average
❑ Very limited
❑ No basis

Comments

Initiative
❑ Very often takes the initiative
❑ Sometimes takes the initiative
❑ Usually needs to be told what to do
❑ Seems to need constant pressure
❑ No basis

Comments

Industry
❑ Hard worker
❑ Active
❑ Moderate
❑ Works enough to pass
❑ Often seems lazy
❑ No basis

Comments

Judgment
❑ Discerning
❑ Good common sense
❑ Average
❑ Frequently poor sense of values
❑ No basis

Comments

Sense of responsibility
❑ Excellent
❑ Usually accepts
❑ Must be prodded
❑ Avoids when possible irresponsible
❑ No basis

Comments

Academic Achievement
❑ Very superior
❑ Above average
❑ Average
❑ Below average
❑ Poor
❑ No basis

Comments
Home Background
- Outstanding positive influence
- Some positive influence
- Allowed to shift for self
- Somewhat negative influence
- No basis

Emotional Stability
- Exceptionally stable
- Well-balanced
- Irresponsible
- High strung but controlled
- Excitable – easily upset
- No Basis

Cooperation
- Works well with others
- Works well under others
- Cooperative under pressure
- Often not cooperative
- No basis

Leadership
- Inspiring leader
- Usually successful
- Can lead but not eager to lead
- Little or no experience

Religious Convictions
- Very solid
- Reasonably definite
- Still searching
- Somewhat limited
- No basis

Sociability
- Makes friends easily
- Self-centered
- Likes time for self, but can mix with others
- Shy
- Withdrawn
- No basis

Comments

Name ___________________________ Date ______________

Employed by ____________________________________________

Position ________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State/Country _____________

Postal Code ___________________________ Phone (_____) __________

Recommendations:
- Recommended without reservation
- Recommended with reservation
- I prefer not to provide a written evaluation. Please phone me for my comments.

Please list comments, achievements, recommendations, reservations, or additional information on applicant. (Please type or print)

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Evaluator’s Signature ___________________________ Date ______________